JACKSON COUNTY TIER 1 CIAP PROJECTS
MS.30.701

City of Gautier Coastal Land Conservation in Area of Hickory Hills
and Bayou Castelle, Phases 1 and 2
City of Gautier
Research, identify, and acquire deed ownership of approximately 10 acres
along Bayou Castelle, and create a conservation plan to maintain the land in
a natural state. (AU 1)
$777,000

MS.30.702

Audubon Mississippi Coastal Impact Education and Engagement:
Promoting Conservation Ethics within the Pascagoula River Basin,
Phases 1, 2, 3 and 4
National Audubon Society, Mississippi Chapter
Implementation of a successfully developed educational program that
focuses on education and engagement of the citizens of Jackson County
about coastal impacts within the Pascagoula River basin. (AU 1)
$389,000

MS.30.703

Pascagoula Sanitary Sewer Evaluation Project, Phases 1, 2, 3 and 4
City of Pascagoula
To evaluate ageing existing sewer lines using smoke tests, flow monitoring,
and televising; to determine needed repairs of sanitary sewer lines and to
install liners and new lines where it is identified as necessary from the
testing to protect against and to correct damage to natural resources. (AU 2)
$530,000

MS.30.704

Moss Point Waterfront Land Acquisition, Phases 1, 2, 3 and 4
City of Moss Point
Acquire approximately 73 acres of land connected to Moss Point’s
waterfronts for the purpose of creating a waterfront green space focused on
bisecting the city to aid in restoring, preserving and protecting the unique
waterfront properties within the city. (AU 1)
$443,795

MS.30.705

Ocean Springs Land Acquisition and Clearing for the Protection of
Storm Water Outfalls, Phases 1 and 2
City of Ocean Springs
Purchase approximately 20 acres of land in two areas of the City in order to
maintain the natural state and to mitigate any future damages to the area,
especially that caused by flooding, with the goals to restore and preserve
natural flood plain and drain way activity, and to mitigate the impact of
future storms by reducing flooding in the area. (AU 1)

$750,000
MS.30.706

Harbor Storm Water Management and Wetlands Restoration, Phases 1
and 2
City of Ocean Springs
Purchase of property near boat storage building at Ocean Springs Harbor
with the goal of restoring natural drainage area on each side, creating
opportunities supporting certification of a “Clean Marina” for the harbor,
restoration of the wetlands area on north side, and construction of green
space to slow storm water run-off between road bed and bulkhead along
edge of the dock. (AU 1)
$1,100,000

MS.30.707

Delmas Avenue Walkway and Park Development
City of Pascagoula
Create a connection between the downtown and the waterfront within one
year by installing a walkway along Delmas Avenue upon Jackson County
owned property and clear eyesores and paving materials at the site to make
it a green space designed to function as an outdoor classroom for use by
NOAA, and have educational activities for the public. (AU 1)
$150,000

MS.30.708

Magnolia Avenue Birding Pier
City of Pascagoula
Enhance the public’s accessibility to enjoy the beauty of natural setting of
the bayou, and educate the public about local species of birds and other
fauna without invading and destroying the environment by constructing a
pier designated for birding and wildlife viewing. (AU 1)
$300,000

MS.30.709

VACANT

MS.30.710

VACANT

MS.30.711

VACANT

MS.30.712

Moss Point Sanitary Sewer System Repair/Rehabilitation, Phases 1, 2, 3
and 4
City of Moss Point
Evaluate, determine need for repairs, and repair or replacement of failed or
severely deteriorated portions of the sanitary sewer collection and pumping
systems, including manholes, and to reduce infiltration and inflow. (AU 2)
$2,955,961.59

MS.30.713

Ocean Beach Estates Wastewater Collection System, Phases 1, 2 and 3
Jackson County Utility Authority

Provide a wastewater collection and transportation system for homes in this
area allowing the use of failing septic systems to be discontinued and
eliminate a direct pollution source to the Mississippi Sound. (AU 2)
$4,533,685
MS.30.714

VACANT

MS.30.715

Acquisition and Restoration of Flood-Prone Properties for Green
Space, Phases 1 and 2
City of Ocean Springs
Purchase properties that are continuous flood hazards near the coastal areas
in order to maintain the natural state and mitigate any future damages to the
area. (AU 1)
$400,000

MS.30.716

Restoration of Lake Mars Waterfront Project, Phases 1 and 2
Jackson County Board of Supervisors
Conserve, restore and protect a waterfront area by replacing a bulkhead,
mitigating 0.5 acres of wetlands losses, protecting of a 3.0 acre salt marsh,
and constructing 1.0 new acres of nearshore reef habitat. (AU 1)
$500,000

MS.30.717

Incident Response System, Phases 1, 2 and 3
West Jackson County Utility District
Purchase equipment to prevent or limit loss of sewer overflow and to
respond to loss of pumping capacity. (AU 2)
$1,497,000

MS.30.718

VACANT

MS.30.719

Jackson County Planning Assistance and Administrative Costs of
Complying with CIAP, Phases 1, 2, 3 and 4
Jackson County Board of Supervisors
Planning assistance, administration, collaboration with CPS and State
representatives, monitoring and compliance with CIAP through 2016. (AU 3)
$1,278,185

